Human prosociality toward nonkin is ubiquitous and almost unique in the animal kingdom. It remains poorly understood, although a proliferation of theories has arisen to explain it. We present evidence from survey data and laboratory treatment of experimental subjects that is consistent with a set of theories based on group-level selection of cultural norms favoring prosociality. In particular, increases in competition increase trust levels of individuals who (i) work in firms facing more competition, (ii) live in states where competition increases, (iii) move to more competitive industries, and (iv) are placed into groups facing higher competition in a laboratory experiment. The findings provide support for cultural group selection as a contributor to human prosociality.
INTRODUCTION
No small part of the spectacular success of the human species is due to our unusually high levels of cooperation among nonrelated indi viduals. The scale of this cooperation in human nonkin is rare in the animal kingdom, unique among mammals, and strongly at odds with our closest genetic relatives. But the origins and reasons for the con tinued existence of this prosociality are still an ongoing and impor tant puzzle. Richerson et al. (1) and Bowles and Gintis (2) extensively discuss the puzzle of human prosociality.
The variety of theories proposed to explain these phenomena are typically hard to assess empirically. Examples include reciprocal al truism (3) , sexual selection (4) , and the mismatch hypothesis (5) . A reason is that predictions often concern elements of our primordial past, perhaps traceable via the archeological record, or rest on non observables that are not, for the most part, readily discernible. But a class of theories that can be grouped under the heading of cultural group selection (CGS) provide an exception that we argue will al low us to scrutinize contemporary data for evidence in accord with their predictions. The evidence that we will present is novel and, as Richerson et al. (1) argue, rare, in that it is quantitative, although another quantitative study supporting CGS has been argued using observed group extinction rates among tribal groups in Papua New Guinea by (6) .
CGS posits that our "social" world coevolved with our social in stincts. As a species, we evolved a psychology expecting life to be structured by moral norms, and we developed features designed to learn and internalize norms [see (7) for discussion of the evidence supporting humans as evolved social learners]. By at least 70,000 years ago, most human populations resembled the huntergathering societies of the ethnographic record, that is, tribalscale societies of a few hundred to a few thousand people. Competition across these populations induced selection of group beneficial (prosocial) but individually costly traits (in the form of normative prescriptions or culture). The content of these norms was not fixed, nor were they hardwired behavioral imperatives, allowing human societies to adapt norms suited to prevailing conditions. But "selection" occurred as societies with the fitnessenhancing norm/institution combinations proliferated via defeating less successful groups in direct conflict or taking their resources; being imitated by their less successful com petitors; or through selective migration and internalization of norms upon migration [see (8) for a more detailed elaboration of these se lective forces]. The ones able to generate prosociality "won" the evo lutionary battle, and the proliferation of this prosociality today is a reflection of the winners of that battle.
While the narrative in which this explanation for human proso ciality is couched is in terms of our prehistoric past, the scope of this paper is to test the predictions of CGS in contemporary settings. Since CGS emphasizes the nonhardwired features of behavior such as norms, forces of grouplevel competition should help in sustain ing cooperative norms and hence observed prosocial behavior, even in modern contexts.
One way of assessing this implication would be to see whether features that help in sustaining prosociality are more prevalent in groups subject to greater selective pressure-for instance, if more frequent intergroup conflicts increase individually costly group bene ficial behavior, such as altruistic punishment [as discussed in (9) ]. Instead of testing for a single specific behavior, such as altruistic pun ishment, another way to proceed would be to see whether groups ex periencing more intense intergroup competition exhibit evidence of more prosocial behavior. We attempt that here, in economic settings.
We study individuals who vary in how much competition is ex perienced across the organizations in which they work. We test to see whether variation in crossgroup competitiveness affects a mea sure of the individuals' prosociality. We report on a variety of indi vidual data sources, both crosssectional and at panel (withinperson) level to do this. Before turning to the data, we clarify two key aspects: (i) the definition of relevant organizations or "groups" over which CGS may occur and over which competition is to be gauged and (ii) our measure of individual level prosociality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Perhaps the most ubiquitous avenue of grouplevel competition occur ring in contemporary settings is likely to be competition across firms. Individuals within firms need to undertake (at least some) group beneficial but individually costly actions. Moreover, competition across firms affects returns to cooperative versus selfish individual acts and, we conjecture, should help in selecting the firms most successful in obtaining cooperative efforts from their workers. There is already considerable evidence showing that a degree of normbased accul turation occurs through workplace interactions; for example, (10) , present evidence linking the social identity of employees to the per formance of firms. To this, we added the conjecture that workplaces subject to more intense external competition would be more likely to engender prosocial norms of cooperation among their employees.
We used the generalized trust question, or a close variant of this, as our proxy for the prevalence of prosociality in the empirical analyses reported here. "Do you think that, on the whole, people can be trusted or that you can't be too careful in dealing with people?" As has been documented, this question conjures a "weakly institutionalized" setting: "Answering this question, subjects consult either their own experiences and behaviors in the past or introspect how they would behave in situations involving a social risk" (11) .
Surveybased questions of individual trust have been found to reflect variation in the degree to which subjects perceive the degree of prosociality of individuals around them. Laboratorybased vali dation studies of the generalized trust question suggest a few im portant features of this question that make it suitable for measuring prosociality. First, in the laboratory, generalized trust reported by individuals seems to be malleable and influenced by specific experi ences. Second, beliefs about the trustworthiness of others seem to matter for informing subjects' potentially costly trusting decisions and correlate with answers to the generalized trust question (12) . Thoni (13) summarizes a large literature on this as showing that sur vey measures of trust are informative with regard to the cooperative ness of others, but there are sometimes discordant findings between play in incentivized games and answers to trust questions (9, 12) and studies showing that other factors are also at play in answers to the trust question (14) (15) (16) . Third, individuals tend to respond to trust worthiness experiences by increasing their own trustworthiness, which is consistent with individuals being conditional cooperators, evidence of which is amply demonstrated by (17) in public goods experiments and summarized over a more comprehensive set of studies by (18) . Conditional cooperators are then willing to follow perceived norms. These are not the only factors influencing responses to the generalized trust question, and we discuss other aspects known to affect responses as we present the main empirical results.
The evidence presented is drawn from four sources: (i) U.S. crosssectional correlations between competitiveness of industry of employment and individual trust; (ii) U.S. statelevel policy changes that altered crossfirm competition at the state level, inducing changes in individual trust; (iii) German panel data evidence show ing changes in individuals' industry of employment competi tiveness induced changes in individual trust. All three forms of evidence confirm a strong and statistically significant effect of in creased competition across firms on increased individual trust. We discuss precisely how CGS explains this observational data after we present it.
We augment these findings with (iv) evidence drawn from labo ratory experiments conducted in France. We placed subjects into groups where grouplevel rewards are shared across members in a public goods game (PGG) setting. We manipulated the degree of competition across groups in a manner intended to mimic the variation in competition across firms that was observed in the data. We tested to see whether this variation replicated the correlations observed between competition and generalized trust in the data.
It does: Increases in competition across groups lead to increased generalized trust reported by individuals within the groups.
The pattern of subject behavior suggested a likely channel of ef fect. Crossgroup competition increased the frequency of group beneficial behavior as it affected the economic returns to coopera tion. Some subjects experienced enhanced group beneficial behavior and formed new groups in which they also exhibited increased group beneficial actions. These subjects responded by answering the generalized trust question more positively, perhaps because of extrapolating their experiences in the experimental setting beyond the laboratory. We returned to the precise interpretation of the em pirical findings in light of CGS as they are presented.
RESULTS

Cross-sectional evidence in the United States
By its nature, crosssectional data provide the weakest evidence that we consider here because a correlation between crossfirm compe tition and worker prosociality may reflect the effects of omitted vari ables that drive both. However, the labor force module asked of workers in the United States' General Social Survey's (GSS) 2004 wave has advantages in mitigating some of these concerns. This wave of the survey extensively focused on the workplace of survey respondents. This allowed us to control for many factors that may be affecting the generalized trust level of individual respondents, as well as rich personal information about respondents that allowed us to control for individual characteristics known to correlate with individual trust. As an example, we were able to include controls for the security of employment to ensure that positive answers to the generalized trust question are not just picking up tolerance for risk.
The percentage of sales covered by the k largest firms (k = 4, 8, 20, 50) in an industry (as defined by the North American Industry Classification System) measured the competitiveness of each work er's industry of employment. Our reported measure of competition is equal to one minus the sales covered by the 50 largest firms. In other words, the competitiveness of industry s is the percentage of total sales in s that is not covered by the largest 50 firms in that in dustry. Using competition measures based on the shares of the 4, 8, and 20 largest firms yields similar results. The use of these concen tration ratios is common in economic analysis of industry structure and market power. Further information on the data is provided in the Supplementary Materials. Figure 1 shows a binned scatter plot cutting the 612 GSS respon dents in our sample into 25 equalsized bins arranged by industrial competitiveness (x axis) plotted against share of workers reporting affirmative answers to the generalized trust question in that bin (y axis), after controlling for individuallevel economic and demographic controls. The line is fitted from the unbinned data, so it perfectly matches regressions reported in the Supplementary Materials. The positive slope of 0.191 (P value of 0.007) is robust across many de manding specifications. In particular, as explained in the Supple mentary Materials, including the rich and unusually comprehensive set of workplace controls obtained from the GSS workplace module does not alter this finding.
We provide a suggestion of causality by considering the effect of potential experience. The individuals likely to have had the longest exposure to the labor market were the ones for whom the effect of industrial competitiveness had the strongest association with trust (see the Supplementary Materials).
Despite the inclusion of detailed workplace controls, as noted above, this correlative evidence is a long way from evidence of a causal relationship. The possibility of omitted factors potentially af fecting both competition and individual trust cannot be discounted. A potential solution is to identify sources of variation that would alter competition between firms-without themselves having direct ef fects on trust levels. It turns out that this variation has been provided by episodes of U.S. banking deregulation, which we turn to next.
Banking deregulation in U.S. states
Starting in the early to mid1980s, multiple U.S. states lifted long standing restrictions that prohibited banks from out of state to op erate within their borders. Of particular interest for our research design, different states undertook deregulation at different times. Previous research (19, 20) indicates that these reforms can be seen as exogenous shocks to competition across all industries (including the nonfinancial) in a state. This is because banking deregulation increased credit availability, which, in turn, facilitated the creation of new firms and raised the contestability of local markets. Figure 2 plots an eventstudy graph showing how deregulation affected trust levels, firm entry, and firm closures. It shows what the effect is of being 10, 9, …, 2, 1 years before a reform, as well as 1,2, …, 10 years after. We normalize all variables to be equal to zero at the date of the year of reform ("year zero"). The red and green lines, rising steadily from each statelevel deregulation event, indicate the (log of) firm entry and exit per capita. These are reproduced directly from (20) . In addition, as shown by the upward trajectory that com mences at the normalized year zero of banking reform (which varies in its calendar time for each state), competitiveness increased with the reforms. It continued to do so until 10 years after the reforms. This is consistent with the posited effects of increased credit avail ability due to banking reform on competition and is already well known. The pattern for years before the reform reassures that there are no preexisting trends in competition across states that are cor related with the timing of the reforms.
We now augment this finding about firmlevel competition with information about individual generalized trust levels obtained from the GSS. As in the rest of this paper, we use a binary indicator of trust, but results are robust to alternatives, as discussed in the Supplementary Materials. Our dataset contains a total of 17,455 individuals in the 1973-1994 waves of the GSS. Leveraging that, we can observe state of residence of GSS respondents; the blueshaded squares report how the propensity to affirmatively answer the generalized trust question is affected by banking deregulation. The blueshaded squares again show no pretrend in statelevel trust that predicts or preempts the banking deregulation. At time zero, trust is largely unmoved and remains so for the first 3 years. At year 4 after deregulation, statelevel trust starts to track up, seemingly increasing hand in hand with the increase in new firm incorporations.
The Supplementary Material provides detailed information on how Fig. 2 is constructed and additional statistical tests. We note that the estimates in the figure control for a host of individuallevel correlates of trust, state, and year fixed effects and statespecific lin ear trends, which control for the effect of state differences that are fixed or vary linearly through time, as well as common nationwide factors that may evolve nonlinearly, such as the business cycle. Esti mates of the preferred specification elaborated there imply that a state enacting an interstate banking reform experienced a 1.4 percentage point increase in the share of its population reporting that they "can trust" every year after the reform. Figure 2 supports a causal interpretation of the effect of banking deregulation increasing trust. It is also consistent with the increases in firmlevel competition at the state level, leading to a rise in individual level trust-precisely as would be posited by CGS. A separate issue with these estimates is whether banking dereg ulation increases trust via increased firm competition or through another factor. For example, deregulation may have affected income growth or changed migration patterns. The Supplementary Materials provide further evidence that distinguishes among these possible channels and argues that the evidence is best explained by deregula tion affecting trust via firmlevel competition.
The results discussed in this section identify the effect of compe tition via an aggregate (statelevel) shock to competition. An alter native and complementary strategy is to study whether individuals moving between industries with different levels of competition ex perience changes in trust. For this, tracking individual workers through time and observing changes in industry of work and trust are needed. To our knowledge, no U.S.based survey that tracks in dividuals over a significant length of time has asked the trust ques tion across multiple surveys while simultaneously reporting their industry of work. However, a dataset with these characteristics ex ists for German workers, and we turn to analyzing this now.
Movers across industries in the German Socioeconomic Panel
We use the three waves of the German Socioeconomic Panel (SOEP) asking a trust question and including information on industry of employment: 2003, 2008 , and 2013. The SOEP is representative of the German population; however, our sample only contains indi viduals who were employed in at least two consecutive waves of the survey. The sample contains 9103 observations from 6447 unique individuals employed across 50 different industries. Mean trust levels are higher than in the United States: 65% of respondents indicate a positive response on trust, meaning that they totally or slightly agree that "on the whole, one can trust people."
The SOEP reports employed individual's industry of work-which we match to a HerfindahlHirschman index (HHI) measure of com petition obtained from the Orbis database (see the Supplementary Materials for further details). Our measure of competition is one minus the HHI of firms' operating revenues. It is thus equal to zero in an industry with only one firm (monopoly), and would be equal to one in an industry with an infinite number of small firms. Our com petition measure is mostly stable through time and certainly not timevariable enough to identify the effect of a change in competi tion across individuals who do not change industries. So instead, we explore the effect of changes in firmlevel competitiveness by track ing individuals who changed industry (25.4% of the sample). Some individuals moved to jobs in more competitive industries, others stayed put, and others moved to industries with less competition. Figure 3 is a visual summary of the results. Each blueshaded circle in the graph is a binned average, constructed using only the respondents who moved across industries. We cut the xaxis variable (change in competition between two SOEP waves) into 25 bins of equal size, ordered from negative to positive changes. We plot this against the average change in trust between SOEP waves per bin. We estimate the regression line based on the original (unbinned) data. There is again a positive relationship between competitiveness of sector and individual trust. We highlight the distinction between the earlier Fig. 1 and the results represented here in Fig. 3 . The former indi cates that individuals in more competitive industries report higher trust. The latter indicates that workers who move from less competi tive to more competitive industries are more likely to increase their reported trust levels. The red X in Fig. 3 denotes the average change in trust for those who did not change industries. Their change in trust is similar to those who moved across industries of comparable competitiveness (that is, zero).
The slope of 0.45 indicates that a 1SD change in the competition measure increases the probability a worker responds affirmatively to the trust question by 1.7 percentage points (p.p.). Expressed alter natively, a worker who moves from a hypothetic industry, where three firms have 33% market share each, to one where four firms have 25% market share each, becomes 3.8 p.p. more likely to respond positively to the trust question.
In the Supplementary Materials, we present three pieces of evi dence that further support our interpretation of Fig. 3 as a causal effect of competition on trust. First, we provide evidence of no pre existing trends in the trust levels of movers; those who move to more competitive industries were not experiencing higher growth in trust before the move. Second, we show that our result cannot be explained by changing income; those moving to more competitive sectors do not experience higher income growth. Third, we show that differen tial trends in trust levels that are correlated with observable charac teristics also cannot explain our results.
Overall, the results in Fig. 3 show that the individuals who changed jobs and ended up in more (less) competitive industries increased (lowered) their levels of trust. This strongly suggests a causal effect of sectorallevel competition on individuallevel trust. The next sec tion explains how CGS can account for all these findings.
DISCUSSION
There is considerable experimental evidence, referenced earlier, sup porting the conclusion that people are conditional cooperators: They condition actions based on their beliefs regarding prevailing norms of behavior. They cooperate if they believe their partners are also likely to do so, and they are unlikely to act cooperatively if they be lieve that others will not.
The environment in which people interact shapes both the social and economic returns to following cooperative norms. For instance, many aspects of groups within the work environment will determine whether cooperation can be an equilibrium in behavior among group members or whether it is strictly dominated by more selfish actions. Competition across firms can play two distinct roles in affecting this. First, there is a static equilibrium effect, which arises from competi tion altering rewards from cooperative versus selfish behavior, even without changing the distribution of firms. Competition across firms punishes individual freeriding behavior and rewards cooperative behavior. In the absence of competitive threats, members of groups can readily shirk without serious payoff consequences for their firm. This is not so if a firm faces an existential threat. Less markedly, even if a firm is not close to the brink of survival, more intense market competition renders firmlevel payoffs more responsive to the efforts of group members. With intense competition, the deleterious effects of shirking are magnified by large loss of market share, revenues, and, in turn, lower grouplevel payoffs. Without competition, attend ant declines in quality or efficiency arising from poor performance have weaker, and perhaps nonexistent, payoff consequences. These effects on individuals are likely to be small in large firms where any specific worker's actions are unlikely to be pivotal. However, it is possible that employees overestimate the impact of their actions or instinctively respond to competition with more prosocial attitudes, even in large teams (21) .
Competition across firms does not typically lead to a unique equi librium in social norms but, if intense enough, can sustain a coop erative group norm. Depending on the setting, multiple different cooperative group equilibria differentiated by the level of costly ef fort can also be sustained. For example, if individuals are comple mentary in production, then an individual believing coworkers to all be shirkers and thus unable to produce a viable product will simi larly also choose to exert low effort. An equilibrium where no one voluntarily contributes to cooperative tasks is sustained, and such a workplace looks to have noncooperative norms. In contrast, with the same complementary production process, and a workplace where all other workers are believed to be contributing high effort, a single worker will optimally choose to exert high effort as well to ensure viable output. In that case, a cooperative norm is sustained. When payoffs are continuous in both the quality of the product and the in tensity of the competition, then the degree of cooperative effort that can be sustained can be continuously increasing in the intensity of market competition across firms. We have formalized this in an eco nomic model that we include in the Supplementary Materials.
Competition's first effect is thus to make it possible, but not nec essary, for grouplevel cooperative norms to arise as equilibria. The literature has shown that there are many other ways to stabilize coop erative norms as equilibria, such as institutional punishment, third party punishment, or reputations. Crossgroup competition may also enhance these other wellstudied mechanisms for generating cooperative norm equilibria, but with or without these factors, it has a general effect of tilting the set of equilibria toward those fea turing cooperative norms.
The second effect of market competition is a dynamic selection effect. This is the effect most usually emphasized in the literature on CGS. Competition selects among the array of equilibrium norms dis played, those firms that converge on the best ones. Firms featuring cooperative norms should be able to outcompete those unable to sustain cooperation, and hence producing lowquality output. The more intense the competition, the greater the selective pressure, im plying that the better firms expand more quickly and the weaker firms decline and shut down more rapidly. This selective effect has been argued to operate in a number of ways: via firm decline and exit, via migration from less successful to more successful firms that are expanding and hiring, and via mimicry (organizations selective ly imitating and copying the behaviors or norms that prevail in their more successful competitors). Richerson and Boyd (22) precisely dis cuss how mimicry allows selection to still occur at the group level.
The final link in our explanation is how cooperative norms are related to affirmative answers to the generalized trust question. This question has been widely studied, and the extensive literature on it suggests that a number of factors can affect its answers. However, a factor that is consistently important is an individual's beliefs about the likely trustworthiness of anonymous others, and it is this com ponent that would be moved by the forces of competition. Trust worthiness beliefs will increase under intense competition because of both the static equilibrium and the dynamic selection effects. In answering the trust question, and reflecting on their beliefs about the trustworthiness of others, subjects are informed by their life experi ences, a major one of which is the performance of people around them in the workplace. Working in competitive sectors, subjects experience more cooperative behavior and accordingly respond more positively as to whether the imagined anonymous other can be trusted.
A limitation of the observational data is that it is impossible to interrogate this correlation between trust answers and competition further. In addition to beliefs about trustworthiness, answers to the generalized trust question have been shown to be affected by an in dividual's own preferences for behaving in a trustworthy manner (as they introspect about how they would act in a situation of social risk), their risk preferences, and their aversion to betrayal. Of course, if they are conditionally cooperative norm followers, then an intro spective assessment of how they would behave in a situation of social risk will be related to previous experiences and beliefs. Nonetheless, with observational data alone, we cannot test which specific aspects of subjects' experiences affect the generalized trust answers, nor are we able to definitively establish a causal link. Despite the strength of the panel results, it remains at least a theoretical possibility that reverse causation or omitted variables are driving the observed correlation. This is a marked advantage of the laboratory setting. There, we will both be able to more certainly assert a causal relationship and to explore the reasons for it in more detail.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: LABORATORY EXPERIMENT
Our aim was to place subjects in settings where rewards were allocated on the basis of grouplevel outputs while altering the competitiveness that the groups experienced across treatments. By observing differ ential levels of competition exposure across individuals and designing the treatments so that equilibria varied under competitive and non competitive arms, we could trace the effects on subjects directly: whether subjects in the competitive treatment were induced to increase their generalized trust. This would allow us to explore the conse quences of the static equilibrium effect of competition directly. A limitation of the laboratory, however, is that the setting is artificial (not an actual workplace) and short term (about 1 hour), so it was not possible for us to explore differential exit or success of groups based on their norms. One major channel of the dynamic selection effect of CGS was thus not present in our experiments. However, by allowing for multiple groups to be formed across rounds of the experiment, we were able to explore dynamic selection that would occur via selective imitation of successful groups.
We undertook our experiments starting in the fall of 2015 and ending in early 2016. Previous experimental work (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) has al ready shown that subjects placed together in groups and asked to contribute to a collective good-the canonical PGG-can have their contributions to the game substantially increased by putting them in group competitive settings. But do the effects of increasing com petition also induce higher levels of trust? And if so, is this happen ing because of effects that could be attributable to CGS as we have argued for the observational data? We explored these questions in a pool of subjects from the Paris School of Economics.
Subjects played the PGG in two different treatments. The first (control) was the standard PGG. Twenty individuals were endowed with 10 euros per round and could decide how much they would contribute to a collective good that would benefit all members of their (twomember) group equally. By giving up x of her own pri vate endowment, the amount of the collective pool (shared equally by both) would increase by 1.5 times x, thus benefiting the subject by only 0.75x and therefore being a net cost to the subject. If a par ticipant's objective is to maximize monetary reward, the dominant strategy is thus to contribute nothing in this game, and both indi viduals in each group doing so are the unique Nash equilibrium of the game.
Individuals were matched anonymously into groups, asked to make a contribution choice, and told the outcome and contribution of the other player they were paired with at the end of the round. In the next round, they were rematched into another group and played again. The rematching was with another anonymous individual, with whom they had not been previously matched, and the nonrepeated nature of the setting was made clear. This oneshot interaction was repeated 19 times per session, and subjects were rewarded on the basis of their payoffs computed in one randomly chosen round of the session (see the Supplementary Materials for details of the game and the full set of experimental instructions).
Before playing, subjects filled out a questionnaire regarding their particulars-education, occupation (if they had one, most were stu dents), age, and gender. After playing, subjects were asked a number of questions drawn from the GSS-one of which was the generalized trust question.
RESULTS: LABORATORY EXPERIMENT
The red dashed line in Fig. 4 depicts the median contributions of players over the multiple rounds. As in almost every other experi mental version of the PGG, the figure shows a declining pattern of contributions. Individuals started out contributing at a median level around 2 euros of their endowment-and this gradually tracked downward throughout the rounds, ending with a median well be low 1 in round 19. This may be evidence of individuals learning the optimal strategy in the game, although other experiments fo cused on explaining these patterns lead one to doubt this interpre tation (18, 28) . This declining pattern is not our focus here, so we do not address it further.
We placed the remaining subjects in a "competitive" treatment. Here, the amount they received from the collective pool depended not only on the joint individual contribution and their partner's but also on the size of their joint contribution relative to that of a ran domly allocated comparator group. If, and only if, their joint contri bution equaled or exceeded that of their comparator group, did they receive their share of the collective account. We exactly computed the collective account as in the control group; total contributions were multiplied by 1.5 and shared equally by both members.
Contributions under the competitive treatment were less cer tain to create benefits, both for the group and for any individual contributing, since payoffs from contribution were now conditional on "winning" against the comparator group. All players contributing zero remains a Nash equilibrium of this game. But this competitive treatment also gave rise to equilibria with contribution levels that far exceeded the standard PGG of the control. Any positive level of contribution became a symmetric Nash equilibrium of this game. For example, if a subject expected all other players in the game to contribute the full amount, then contributing any less than that would lead to zero payment from the collective pool. However, by contributing the full amount of 10 euros, the pair's collective account would have 30 euros. If the other group did the same, then, since no group dominated, each subject in both groups was paid 15 euros, yielding this as another equilibrium. The same reasoning can be easily shown to support any other symmetric contributions as Nash equilibria of this game.
As in the control treatment, subjects were rematched anonymously into new groups after each round. The pair was also rematched (again anonymously) with a different randomly allocated comparator group, and the game was repeated for 19 rounds. We informed subjects about the contributions of their partner in the previous round and about the total contribution of their comparator group in the previous round too, before making their current round decision. We admin istered the same pre and post questionnaires as in the control (standard PGG), so that we also measured generalized trust levels after participation.
As the blue solid line in Fig. 4 shows, competition induced higher levels of contribution in the PGG across all rounds. The effect of competition is 0.384 (SE, 0.062; t = 6.16; P < 0.001; n = 180). The specification controls for age and gender. There is also a markedly different experiment progression effect; median contributions jump in round 1 of the experiment to being more than twice as high in the competitive treatment than in the control and do not exhibit the customary decay.
The level being higher in round 1, before subjects have any expe rience of play, is consistent with what we have termed the static equi librium effect, subjects inferring the possibility of Nash equilibria at higher levels of contribution in the competitive setting. Because of the complexity of computing equilibria (and that we provided no instructions on how to compute them), it is possible that many did not understand the equilibrium structure of the game. Hence, it is plausible that this first round difference is due to simply putting sub jects into the competitive setting and is therefore not deliberative. It has been argued that group competitive settings can cue individuallevel group cooperative set of responses as a type of priming effect (8) .
But a competitive prime cannot explain the changes in play observed as the experiment progressed. Figure 4 shows that median contributions in the competitive treatment started below 5 euros, tracking up markedly over the first few periods; from there, they remained fluctuating around 7 euros. The pattern of decline ex hibited in the standard (control) PGG did not appear.
Recall that this was not a repeated game played with the same group. Groups were created afresh across each round. Moreover, the median obscures considerable heterogeneity across individuals in how this progression happened. In particular, some subjects exhibited a positive trend in their contributions as the experiment progressed; we denote these "increasers," and their median values for contributions across rounds are shown with blueshaded triangles in Fig. 5 . Others exhibited a declining trend (denoted "decliners"), denoted with blue X marks. The Supplementary Materials further discuss how these groups are defined. Decliners predominated in the standard PGG of the control (63% of subjects were decliners). In contrast, increasers were the largest group in the competitive sessions (45%, compared to 40% being decliners). These subjects started out similarly to the decliners in the competitive treatment but significantly increased their contributions across the competitive rounds, strikingly converg ing to a median of full contribution by the end.
To understand why subjects who started similarly can vary in their progression of contributions through the game, we explore the ef fects of the random matching of individuals (both as partners and competitors) as the experiment progresses. One of the channels of dynamic selection in theories of CGS is that groups selectively imi tate the norms and/or practices of successful groups. This mimicry can lead to the diffusion of beneficial norms even in the absence of selection directly based on fitness (that is, via conflict and exit, which is not present here). Consistent with this, we conjecture that subjects might have been induced into becoming increasers when they experienced higher levels of partner (and competitor) contributions previously. The Supplementary Materials discuss how, by isolating variation aris ing from the random allocation of the ordering of partners, we can explore whether individuals who experienced higher levels of partner (and competitor) contributions also reacted by increasing their own contributions in newly formed groups. This is the case. The average of lagged partner (and competitor) contributions positively predicts a subject's own contribution in the next round.
The effect of previous partner contributions can occur for mul tiple reasons, such as misplaced reciprocity or "warm glow." How ever, individuals increased their contributions when they experienced higher contributions from competitors as well. Such a pattern can not be due to a competitive prime because it happens within the competitive treatments (not a comparison between competitive and noncompetitive treatments). It is also not evidence of reciprocal be havior (as groups were drawn afresh each round), nor a warm glow (as it increased the likelihood of losing the competition). It is, however, consistent with one dynamic selection channel of CGS: mimicry of the actions or norms in successful groups leading to diffusion of those norms into the broader population. Individuals form new groups and contribute more heavily when experiencing competing groups able to obtain higher contributions in the past. Moreover, this is not a general feature of the competitive treatment: Subjects experiencing competitors who contributed low amounts, on average, tended to lower their own contributions in newly formed groups subsequently, so it was not competition per se that did it.
We next checked whether the association between competition and trust found in the three survey datasets we analyzed also held in our experiment. It did. Subjects (51%) in the noncompetitive control group answered the trust questions affirmatively (5 or higher on the provided 0 to 10 scale), and this is represented by the redshaded square in Fig. 4 . Subjects in the competitive session were 14.6 p.p. more likely to answer the trust question positively (blueshaded circle in Fig. 4) . The difference is statistically significant (P = 0.011) and robust to multiple specifications and methods of inference, as discussed in the Supplementary Materials. However, recall that there was variation among subjects in the competitive treatment that affected their own pattern of contribu tions across rounds, with the increasers seeming to be induced to higher contributions by being matched with relatively high contrib utors early on. It turns out that these same individuals were the ones who were also induced into affirmative answers to the generalized trust question. Formally, one can predict whether an individual would answer the generalized trust question affirmatively by knowing whether (in the random allocation of subjects across rounds) this individual was matched (either as a partner or as a competitor) with relatively high or relatively lowcontributing subjects. So, to reiterate, it is not only the case that individuals put into the competitive treat ment and contributing more straightaway (that is, in round 1) reported higher levels of trust. It was also the case that individuals who expe rienced high levels of competitor and partner contributions through the random matching of the experiment both increased their own contributions in new groups that they formed in subsequent rounds and were significantly more likely to affirmatively answer the general ized trust question when the experiment ended. The instrumental variables strategy that underlies this conclusion is detailed in the Supplementary Materials. This is indicated by the breakdown of trust answers by differing types depicted at the right part of Fig. 5 . The blueshaded triangle, corresponding to the increasers in the compet itive treatment, drives the difference in averages between competi tive treatment and the PGG of the control.
If experiencing highcontributing subjects in the experiment raised trust levels via a warm glow from higher payoffs, then we would ex pect that this would only occur when matched with highcontributing partners, and not with highcontributing competitors (the latter lowers one's payoffs). However, if being matched with high contributors informed subjects about what successful groups tended to do and which cooperative norms were present within the subject pool, then it should not have mattered whether one experienced high contributions via partners or via competitors in previous rounds. Since we found an effect of experiencing higher contribution from both partners and competitors on trust, this suggests that increased trust levels induced by the com petitive treatment were not driven by warm glow experience. Instead, the CGSbased explanation is that subjects who experienced relatively high contributions by both partners and competitors reacted to this in two ways. First, they increased their own contributions in subsequent rounds, although they would not be matched with the same partner again. This could be because they believed that future partners would also contribute more and (consistently) because they believed that success would come from these higher contributions. Second, it also changed their attitude toward the "anonymous other" as reflected in their re sponse to the generalized trust question. They were more likely to think that others could be trusted, as they themselves were also induced into acting in ways that were more trustworthy (by contributing more). As found in previous laboratory studies of the generalized trust ques tion, like (29) , subjects seemed to extrapolate from the trustworthiness of their partners, and even their competitors in the experiment, to the wider context imagined by the generalized trust setting.
CONCLUSION
Increased competition across firms exposes subjects to increased group beneficial behavior on the part of their coworkers and in creases their own such behavior. In competitive markets, firms un able to elicit this cooperative behavior are likely to be outcompeted by firms that are more successful in doing so, leading to the prolif eration of firms exhibiting cooperation. Workers in these settings experience, and themselves internalize, more cooperative norms. They then report more positive answers to the generalized trust question, which explains the crosssectional and panel correlations we have reported here.
Competition across groups in an otherwise standard PGG con ducted in the laboratory induces more group beneficial contribu tions from individuals within the groups. This happens immediately upon being put in this environment. In addition, for a subset of in dividuals who, by chance, are matched with more generous partners (and competitors), there is a progressively induced increase in their own group beneficial contributions. Subjects experiencing these co operative contributions (either via their anonymous partners or com petitors) are more likely to affirmatively answer the generalized trust question, which imagines a setting beyond the laboratory context.
Our competitively treated subjects in the laboratory do seem to have raised their beliefs regarding the possibility of a cooperative in teraction, at least in the laboratory (relative to the noncompetitive treatment). Perhaps beliefs beyond that, as indicated by their re sponses to the generalized trust question, have also been similarly altered. However, we acknowledge that permanent effects flowing from this limited laboratory exposure seem implausible. Nonethe less, the laboratory does demonstrate that crossgroup competition can alter actions and seemingly beliefs of subjects, in a manner that is consist ent with CGS. If exposure to this competition is repeated, for example, as would occur in longerterm interactions arising from the work place, then this evidence suggests that workplaces could be important conduits for these cooperative prosocial behaviors in general.
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